
 
 

 

 

AGENDA 
Rowing Australia Masters Commission  
Meeting: Monday 13 July 2020 
6pm AEST / 5.30pm ACST / 4pm AWST 
Via Zoom link in meeting invite or 02 8015 2088 and passcode: 7593973950 
 
 

Invitees 
Alison Creagh (ACT), Phil Titterton (NSW), Mark Mussared (SA), Alan Nicoll (WA, Chair), Jason 
Dolbel (TAS), Karen Clay (WA), Alice Evans (RA). 

Apologies Ian Holzberger (QLD), Nikki McAllen (VIC). 

1. 
Minutes of June Meeting 

- Approved 
 

2. 
Lightweight Single Scull – Dr Lisa Elkington to dial in  

- Umpires Commission 
- Board Paper – which would outline the lightweight sign off. 

 

3. 
2021 AMRC Date 

- To be confirmed by the Board at the August Board meeting. 
 

4 

COVID update  
- ACT have had only a few cases in the last few days (none for a few weeks 

before that).  Rowing are all on the water up to 8+’s. Clubs are fully 
operational with COVID restrictions in place.  First regatta in the next few 
weeks.  Also running a cross training competition to include off water 
activities. 

- SA were confined to singles until 2 weeks ago.  Now back in 4’s and 8’s. 
COVID management plans at all clubs.  West Lakes facility limited to 80 
people.  No regatta until October. 

- TAS wise regatta doesn’t start until end September, only allowed singles 
until July and now all crew boats.  COVID plans in place. 

- NSW currently at stage 2 which means now crew boats.  Coxed boats 
minimal use as long as the cox wears a face shield and mask.  Winter 
series has been rejigged and is scheduled for later this month.  Some 
masters clubs specifying separate times and restrictions for certain age 
groups.  Difficult to manage social distancing managing boats. 

- WA Mid-March to mid-April racing was halted.  Since April most boats 
rowing. First time trial was on Saturday.  Normal second part of the 
regatta season will run as normal.  WA Masters Champs hopefully in 
August. 

- VIC all activities have stopped until 19 August. 
- QLD pretty back to near-normal 

 

5. 

Para interstate event 
- Difficult to know what the interest would be 
- There are competitive para masters rowers 
- Suggest to include a Men’s and Women’s Interstate PR3 1x as per the 

nationals. 
- Enables clubs to select para competitors 
- Only need two states to have a race. 
- Most para rowers are between A-D grade 

 



 
 

 

 

- May need to handicap but review for an equitable and fair  
- Potentially advertise that we will be offering it in 2022 
- Big para community in NSW which would attract competition.  Cost 

effective venue to bring it in. 
- Some para rowers are racing in able bodies races. 
- States to have a look at the number of para rowers in each state. 

6. 

Other Business 
- Age for Interstate Regatta – Alice to check with States they are ok with 

this. 
- Coastal Rowing discussion 

Sarah Cook to join our next meeting 
 

 

Next Meeting: Monday 10 August 
 

 
 


